WORKSHEET FOR TIME OUT DURING PSAT  
(October 16, 2019)

* This **MUST be returned** to guidance department by **Thursday, October 17**th **to be excused!**  
* This worksheet must be fully completed to be excused during the October 16**th** testing.

NAME: __________________________________________

I am submitting this form for research on (circle one):

---- College Exploration  ---- Job Shadow Experience
---- Career Exploration  ---- Community Service

1.) Briefly describe what you did from the circled item above:

2.) Using **at least** 3 sentences, describe what you learned from doing this:

3.) Using **at least** 3 sentences, tell us how this knowledge will affect your future college/career/job choice (N/A for community service)

* **For community service/job shadowing/college visit:**

  Signature of responsible party: ____________________________

  Printed name of responsible party: _________________________

  Name of organization/college: ____________________________

* If you did community service/job shadowing/college visit and have the necessary signature, you do NOT need to do numbers 1-3.